WEEKEND WEATHER...
Today: Cloudy, breezy and cool, 70-percent chance
of rain, high around 60
Saturday: Cool, chance of showers, high in the 50s
Sunday: Partly cloudy and warmer, low 60s
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Ye shall know the truth"

Students reunite with families
by Don Mitchell

newswriting
Each year parents come from
across the nation and across the
world to gain some insight into
their sons' and daughters' lives
here at Taylor, and to somehow
share in their everyday experience.
Parents' Weekend is designed
to do just that—allow parents to
have the 'Taylor experience," ac
cording to Priscilla Wynkoop, di
rector of parent programs.
With sports, concerts and ser
vices planned, and everyone from
Abe Lincoln to the Burchfield
Brothers in attendance, this year's
Parents' Weekend promises to be
an eventful one.
The weekend begins with the
Friday chapel service, with none
other than the familiar face of
Taylor's President, Jay Keslec
Kesler is also scheduled to speak
in the Sunday worship service at
10 a.m. Sunday at the RedigerAu-

«• Five students were killed and
dozens injured when a commuter
train hit a school bus Wednesday
morning in Fox River Grove, 111
The bus was taking the students to
Cary-Grove High School when the
Chicago-bound train hit
President Bill Clinton and Chi
nese President Jiang Zemin tried
Tuesday to stabilize relations
shaken by disputes over human
rights, trade and Taiwan. The ad
ministration called the tensionlaced talks a significant step for
ward but acknowledged problems.

Taylor's musical ensembles, in
cluding the Taylor Sounds, the
Taylor Ringers,and the Taylor Jazz
Ensemble.
Another performance at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the auditorium, will
feature classical musicians
Jonathan and Ben Burchfield, oth
erwise known as the Burchfield
Brothers, along with trumpetist
Dan Oxley.
Students with an athletic fervor
can take their parents to one of sev
eral sporting events across campus.
The men's soccer team hosts
the Mid-Central Conference tour
nament at 11 a.m. Saturday.
Taylor's team will continue one of
its best seasons ever (16-1-1),
when they take on St. Francis this
weekend.
The football team will also
battle for another win at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Wheeler Memorial
Stadium, when they play against
Olivet Nazarene.
Above and beyond the activi
ties planned, students are just ex
cited to enjoy Taylor life with their
parents at their sides.
"It will be great to start the con
ference tourney with the home
field advantage and my parents in
the stands," Dave McWhinnie, se
nior soccer player, said.
Parents will also have a chance
to meet their son's or daughter's
favorite professors at many of the
faculty coffees scheduled from 10
to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday.
Other campus events scheduled
for the weekend include a craft
sale, harvest buffet, and an ice
cream social.

«" A privately built rocket carrying
a satellite to conduct scientific ex
periments in space exploded about
45 seconds after liftoff from a
NASA launch facility on V irginia's
Atlantic Coast. There were no
photo by Andy Hoon
known injuries and no explanation. HONEST ABE-Chris Stanley, senior, and Heather Price, freshman, Also speaking, is Taylor's own
put the finishing touches on the theatre production of "Abe Lincoln in3uthor and professor Dr. Mark
•a*A jury convicted Yolanda Illinois." The play opens tonight and runs through Nov. 4
Cosgrove, professor of psychol
ogy. Cosgrove will speak at the
Saldivar of the murder of Selena,
Family Breakfast at 8:30 a.m. Sat
the beloved Tejano singing star.
urday in the Hodson Dining Com
Saldivar, former president of the
mons.
Selena fan club could get as 1i ttleas
For those in pursuit of fine-arts
probation or as much as life in by Kelly Booster
12 years. His chapel focus is on
enjoyment,
the play "Abe Lincoln
prison.
international missions.
campus editor
in
Illinois"
will
be performed at 8
Besides challenging chapels
As the second week in Novem
p.m.
both
Friday
and Saturday in
Campus
ber approaches, plans and prepa and various seminars, WOW hosts
the
Mitchell
Theater.
rations for Taylor's World Oppor representatives from nearly 30
Calendar
On the musical side of things,
tunities Week (WOW) are swiftly mission oiganizations. Oiganizaprofessional
trombonist Bill
Friday, October 27
tions range from Africa Inland
developing.
Pearce
will
host
a concert at 8 p.m.
•Campus Visitation Day
WOW, a division of Taylor Mission to Inner City Impact to
Friday
in
the
RedigerAuditorium,
•Parents' Weekend
World Outreach, is a missions con Child Evangelism Fellowship.
•Concert with Bill Pearce
Students are invited to take part in conjunction with several of
ference designed to reach Taylor
8p.m. Recital Hall
in
a
number of special events dur
students and encourage them to get
•"Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
involved in missions in various ing WOW.
8p.m. Mitchell Theatre
Musician Shane Clark is giving
ways.
Saturday, October 28
The theme for WOW 1996 is a concert on Tuesday. Clark is the
•Football vs. Olivet Nazarene
founder of Word Made Flesh, a
Redeem the Time.
1:30 p.m.
"I want students to come away ministry devoted to proclaiming
•Women's Soccer vs. Hanover
with a true burden for lost God's Word in cities worldwide.
•"Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
people—to see them as God sees He will perform music from his
8p.m. Mitchell Theatre
them," Beth Ockers, WOW co-di album entitled The Cry.
•Concert: "The Burch field
Skip-A-Meal is one a way that
rector, said.
Brothers" 8p.m. R/A
Don Davis is one of two speak the Taylor students can contribute
Monday, October 30
ers. He is speaking to kickoff the to missions this week during
•Science Seminar - Jack
week with a focus on inner city WOW. The money raised from
JT
JjM""* A
-IB
Parkers, Ball Corp. NAS 4p.m. ministries. Davis is vice president this semesterly event through stu- BIILr I
2*
Iff
mkff
Tuesday, October 31
of education for World Impact, Inc. dents giving up their Wednesday •.
M
•Volleyball vs. Bethel 7p.m.
He is also director of The Urban dinner will go to Project Mercy. H
^ &/
Thursday, November 2
Institute, a theological research
Students can also participate in Hi;
.* *j
a Wednesday night prayer service. OTfn
•TSO Blood Drive 10a.m.-4p.m. training center.
Immediately following Thurs- HHH JkjL* Hi ™
Wednesday's chapel speaker
Stuart Room
will be Bill Harding. Harding is a day night's service, a pizza social P&fc*..
HP
•"Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
representative of Society for Inter will be held in the Stuart Room.
8p.m. Mitchell Theatre
pnoto by Andy Roon
national Ministries (SIM) and has
World Christian Fellowship ALTERNATIVELY ROCKINGTHE UNION- Members of Black Eyed
compiled by Kelly Booster
served with SIM in Africa for over will be sponsering Friday's chapel.Sceva performed Tuesday in the Union.

WOW to spotlight missions

News
from the. President's Desk:

MWS concert sells out

Perz, concert coordinator said.
"A lot of people were in
features editor
volved
making a lot of phone calls
Live in concert, one time only,
to
try
and
work out a date," Perz
Student Dody President it's Michael W. Smith!
You're probably thinking that said.
Nov. 4 became the date that
I've finally lost my mind, but quite
the contrary. Michael W. Smith is all parties could agree on and tick
actually coming toTaylor Univer ets went on sale Tuesday, Oct. 17
Congratulations, Morris — It's a aren t done. (And you thought the sity to give a special acoustic per at 8 a.m.
I boy!!! Tuesday, Oct. 17th, was a spe residence halls were bad!)
Within two hours over 850
formance, as if you didn't know.
Students are also shaping up their
cial day for the men of Morris and an
I'm sure the second thought tickets were sold with the first ones
extra special day for Eric Codding, the appearances. Warren at Cut-Ups has
going to a couple of guys who had
(Morris Hall director, and his wife had a packed appointment calendar that comes to mind, after how do I
camped out in front of the union
get
tickets?
is
how
in
the
world
(Holly. The sign posted in Morris with students rushing in to get a fresh
the night before. By the end of the
did
such
a
small
campus
like
Tay
(shows a picture of a beautiful, cut. Some Taylor men are even miss
googley-eyed baby boy. It says,"Dear ing facial hair. When I asked some lor ever manage to get a contem first day, 1,170 of 1,400 tickets had
(menofMorris-Hi! My name is Caleb one about his freshly shaven goatee porary Christian music superstar been sold.
Codding. I'm the newest man in he said he took it off just for Mom, like Michael W. Smith?
"I got there at 8 a.m., stood in
Morris, daddy says, and that I'll fit (What a man!)
The answer lies in the stan line for an hour, and moved about
right in because all I do is eat and
This weekend also brings a re dard clich6 that in life it all boils 10 feet," Aaron Bice, senior said.
|sleep." As I spoke with Holly, the newed joyful life as parents and stu
"I had to leave for class at 9 a.m.
down to who you know.
(brave, lone female of Morris, she dents are reunited. I know there have
In this case, former Taylor stu so I had one of my friends in the
looked on Caleb Josiah in awe. After been many times when I have taken
front of the line buy my tickets."
giving birth to a 7 lbs. 6 oz. boy, she my relationship with my parents for dent Lisa (Gates) Johnson, baby
The concert, a favor from
was able to speak of the overwhelm granted, but, somehow, after being sat for Smith at his home inTcnn.
ing joy,the huge responsibility, and the away from them and experiencing life and through that connection, Rob Smith according to Perz, will fea
amazing gift that God has given her on my own, there is something incred Sisson, director of student pro ture the artist, with only a piano,
|and Eric. Holly said, "I'm really ex- ible about having their company. grams, began making phone calls performing songs from his 12 year
|cited that he has 180 uncles to play There are so many things that I want to try and arrange the event, Jason career in Christian music.

6cf: Heather Shimko

by Jason Berner
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The Life Our Parents Bring

with, especially since my family is far to glean from my parents: knowledge
away." Making Eric and Holly the wisdom, and joy in living. When par
(newest parents on Taylor's campus, ents come to campus, it also gives
Caleb Josiah arrived just in time to them a chance to see us as adults, how
[ bring a new life to Parents' Weekend. we have grown and how God is shap
In a few short hours, this cam- ing our lives.
(pus will be swarming with many of
Parents' Weekend brings yet an
our parents who have traveled to see other life that I think is easily forgot
(how we live, to join in What we dp, to ten, a reflective life.-' There are many
|meet who'we hang out with, and to, people,'many friends, who will expe
hopefully, take us out for some meals. rience painful memories, bitter feel
|Last year when my parents came on ings, and lonely struggles over the next
|campus, my mom wanted to spend couple days. I can't help but think of
(hours talking and see how all the girls those who have recently lost a parent,
(decorated their rooms. My dad those who have experienced a divorce
(wanted to check out my latest pick-a- in their family, those whose parents
|dates and probe my friends for any live oceans away, or those who have
|dating potentials — the joys of par broken relationships with their par
ents. In many ways, Parents' Week- ents.
(end brings new life to campus.
There will be much life on cam
Parents' Weekend brings a new pus this weekend. With the good and
|aesthetic life to campus. This strange with the bad, this is where homemeets
(phenomenon miraculously sweeps college. We have a great responsibil
|through residence halls and off-cam- ity to our parents. They have taught
pus houses. Many rooms that are nor us, watched us grow, and helped to
mally laden in heavy dust, mounds of make it possible for us to be here.
putrid laundry, and overflowing trash Hopefully, this weekend we can treat
(cans are suddenly found clean, or at them as our guests. I pray that each
|least improved. This phenomenon has parent will be able to experience Tay
(even reached home, the Kenney lor and to see the good things we have
|house. Deanna Smith, who we jok here day in and day out. I pray that
ingly appointed as our house P.A., has the life that comes to campus this
posted a sign on our refrigerator that weekend will be healthy, a time to
|states, "All chores will be finished by grow closer to our parents. Who
5 p.m. on Friday." (It's similar to the knows — maybe your dad will even
|sign she posted in our yard saying: write that 10-page paper for you and
"Hunting, trapping, fishing, and tres maybe Mom has some good dating ad
passing strictly forbidden. All vice. My parents aren't able to come
voilators will be shot!") Deanna has up this weekend, but I think I'll give
threatened a fine of $15 if the chores them a call. . .

NEED A GIFT?

Open 6 Days a Week

To YOUR boor FREE betioeryl
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Bobbie's Apple Art

5 Balloons & Candy $10.00

Give us a call! We accept Visa, Discover, & Mastercard
Upland

110 Michigan St Box 193
Just before the bridge

998-2518

"Just talking with them and
getting their advice on things wisdom."
- Heather Martindale - Junior

^ichardg
restaurant

'Famous for Chicken,
Salad Bar & Homemade Pies

"The upbringing that they've
given me - really enjoy the way
they expose me to mission work
and let me go out and do it
myself and be independent."
- Rachael Burtness - Freshmar

Mon.- All You Can Eat Chicken
Tues. - All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, HartfordCity
Just 10 nun. East of Taylor

Phone 348-5126
Hours:

Moa-SaL 6 am - 9 pm
Sun. 6:30 tun. - 9 pjn.

VtZZA KING
Welcomes TV Parents
Parents Weekend
Special
1 Topping Large
Pizza
And 2 Large
Drinks

$9.95

ANY Size
ONE Topping Pizza i

111E Berry, Upland

|

- Doug Clark - Senior

$1 .00 OFF

plu* tax

Pizza King of Upland
^Expires 21^0/95

"Prayers - my mother prays for
me all the time. She doesn't
realize the impact it has on me."

Pizza King of Upland
Ex£iresJ 1/30/95

998-0350

"Appreciate their financial
support - they're always eager to
talk to me and stay in touch."
- Eric Goddard - Freshman
compiled by Laurie Hunderfund
and Andy Roon

Features
Patterson inducted into NAIA Hall of Fame
Luke Swartz
sports editor

When someone is inducted
into a hall of fame, it is usually af
ter retirement from a brilliant ca
reer.
Taylor head basketball coach
Paul Patterson found out last week
that he has been selected to the Na
tional Association of Intercolle
giate Athletics (NAIA) Hall of
Fame. But don't worry. Patterson

has no plans for retirement
"I'm kind of concerned be
cause this type of thing usually
happens at the end of a career"
joked Patterson. "I plan on coach
ing until they tell me I have to re
tire."
Entering his 17th season at
Taylor, Patterson has an overall
record of 382-141. Trojan teams
have been to eight NAIA national
tournaments in the past 12 years,
and there was also a streak of 10

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Unfortunately, my dissatisfac
I ran to the Grill last week with tion with the Grill has heated to a
ten minutes to eat. I left my steady boil. We all hate to wait in
backpack at Reade, so I looked like that line that wraps around the
this: coke in right hand, sandwich breeze-way and then be told that,
in left; mayonnaise, napkins, apple no, we cannot substitute a salad
balanced on top of box; bag of for the vegetables in today's
pretzels under right arm, billfold special. And even though it's "allunder left. I inched my ID over you-can-eat" at the dining
with my elbow and asked if I commons, Only one dessert or fruit
could have a bag.
here, folks.
"No," the lady said, and smiled.
But would you believe me if I
I thought she was joking, so I said these weren't my real
smiled too.
complaints? What has disturbed
"We don't give bagsanymore," me the most is the attitude which
she said flatly, but still grinning. the student body has come up
"How am I supposed to carry against in its attempt to offer
all of this back to Reade?" I asked, suggestions.
still thinking she must be joking.
I overheard this conversation
"Sorry. We don't give bags between Grill workers: "Wfell they
anymore."
can complain all they want but
I was confused, bewildered. [name deleted] doesn't care," one
She kept talking-explaining how woman said. "This Grill is not for
people fill paper sacks with more the students. It's for the faculty.
Is the Grill really not for us?
than their allotment, and the Grill
In an attempt to speak for the
has to pay excess costs...
I'll admit that I only cared student body, I think we ask for two
about making it back to Reade. I things: one, a Grill that serves the
needs of students and faculty, and
asked her one final time.
"Well," she said, "hopefully all two, someone to at least discuss the
those people who stole will see you issues with us.
Sincerely,
and feel guilty."
Jena Habegger
Senior

consecutive seasons with at least
25 wins.
The 1991 Trojan team posted
a school-best record of 34-4 while
making it to the NAIAFinal Four.
In 1994, Taylor won 20 consecu
tive games, reached a No. 1 rank
ing in the NAIA Division II, and
reached the quarterfinals of the
national tournament.
"In my 19 years of coaching
college basketball, I have not seen
a coach that I admire more than
Coach Patterson," said Rick Byrd,
head coach at Belmont University.
"People don't realize the ef
forts of all the people involved the players and assistant coaches,"
said Patterson.
Patterson has received other
honors in his coaching career in
cluding NAIA Great Lakes Region
Coach of the Year in 1994 and
NAIA National Coach of the Year
in 1991.
Three people were especially
influential in Patterson's coaching
career.
"My dad was a high school
coach in Hammond, Ind., so I grew
up a gym rat. Also, Dutch Struck,
the athletic director at Hanover
(where Patterson attended college)
and Joe Hall who I was a graduate
. assistant under at die University of
Kentucky really impacted me,"
said Patterson.
One especially telling stat is
that in his 16 years at Taylor, ev
ery player that has played four
years for Patterson has graduated
with a college degree.
"More than victories and
championships, Paul Patterson has
been able to mold his players into
fine young men," saidTaylor presi
dent Jay Kesslcr. "He has had a
positive influence on our entire
campus both as coach and teacher"
And now he also has a place
in the Hall of Fame.
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The other side of the coin
Ah, Taylor. It is a happy place
to be. The fall air is thick and the
soccer balls are flying. Rollerbladers fill up the sidewalks, and
friendly faces on the way to class
almost always have a hello for you.
In a community where everyone is
pulled so close together and every
one has a big smile on their face, it
becomes very easy to wonder why
everyone is happier than you. It is
very difficult to express loneliness
in an atmosphere like that. It sounds
strange that one of the nicest things
about Taylor is the thing that leaves
many people hurting, but I'm sure
most of you know what I'm talking
about.
And here's the honest truth; I
don't think a day has gone by this
semester that I haven't faced lone
liness. I didn't say that so you could
feel bad for me and I could have my
mailbox full of little encouragement
notes. I said that because lam pretty
sure it's the same way with,yqu.
It's easy to become lonely in a
happy place full of happy answers.
I don't want to make things worse
by giving out more answers or pre
tending like I have a formula solu
tion for you. What I do have is an
idea. Perhaps the best tiling we can
do when we are lonely is to find
some time to be alone.
Granted, that sounds pretty stu
pid, but really, how often arc we
alone? I would think that the ma
jority of people on campus that
struggle with loneliness are not left
alone all the time with nothing to
do. They are people that arc sur
rounded by good friends, but feel
vacant among the squeaky clean
lives and the smiles filling up the
halls. Which, in a way, is great. We
have a community full of people
who truly enjoy being around each
other and have a lot of joy. I'm con
vinced that this atmosphere of close

ness is rare. But we also have to deal
with the downside.
When we make the elTort to be
alone we escape the bubble a little,
We can just be lonely if we want. It
is inexpressible how soothing it is to
just be how you feel. In the same
way, nothing is worse than pretend
ing to feel a certain way because
people arc around. Just get alone.
Being alone can also let us slow
down enough to regain our pcrspec
live. Who can't relate with getting
so caught up in things that you cant
even remember what you did the last
couple of days. And perhaps the best
thing about finding time to be alone
is that it is tranquil reminder of a great
truth. As Christians, no matter how
alone we are or how lonely we feel,
we are never truly Alone. There is
great healing power in that experi
ence. This is something we all know
to be true, but when things get crazy
it is easy to lose focus.
Before I. go. on, I just want tp ac
knowledge that there arc people read
ing this that arc more than just occa
sionally lonely or who feci com
pletely ouLsidc of the Taylor commu
nity. To those people who have very
little hope and having trouble facing
every day, I hope you won't interpret
my idea thai we should just get alone
as a cure-all. I do not want to under
estimate the pain you feel. I also do
not want to feed you a Bible verse
and smile, but 1 would like to say that
I am confident there is hope for you.
With that in mind, I still want to
say that it is a good idea for most of
us to just get alone sometimes and
find some peace among all the racket
that marks our lives. So the next time
the entire campus is glued to theT.V.
watching Friends and Seinfeld (re
ally, is there any bigger oxymoron in
the world than "Must Sec T.V.) do
yourself a favor and just find a nice
tree to climb.

Letters to the editor submissions:
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Do you have something you want to share with the campus? Letters to the
editor are accepted; they must be under 300 words in length and siericd bv the
writer.
Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. Tuesday to the Echo office in the Rupp
Communication Arts Center.
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Trojans capture three MCC titles
Luke Swartz

sports editor
SOCCER
The Trojans increased their
winning streak to 13 games and
captured their second consecutive
MCC title.
Taylor went undefeated in
conference action (7-0), finishing
with 2-1 wins over Grace and St.
Francis. Seniors Matt Sarkela and
Dave McWhinnie each netted
goals in both games.
The regular season ended with
non-conference wins at Ohio Do
minican and Wabash. JoeGuiiguis
scored the tying goal with eight
minutes remaining against Ohio
Dominican. J.R. Kerr and Sarkela
added goals in overtime as theTrojans won 3-1.
Freshman Dan Rhodes scored
the lone goal in Monday's contest
with Wabash, giving Taylor a fi
nal record of 16-1-1.
The Trojans are gearing up for
the MCC tournament, for which
they have home field advantage.
They host St. Francis at 2 p.m.
Saturday.
If Taylor wins, they will play
again Wednesday, Nov. 1 with the
MCC finals scheduled for next
Saturday, Nov. 4.
VOLLEYBALL
Taylor avenged their NCCAA
District championship loss by de
feating nationally-ranked Grace
Wednesday.
Both teams entered the con

test with 5-0 records in the MCC,
but the Lady Trojans clinched the
conference title with a convincing
15-10,15-5,15-7 win.
Taylor was led by senior
Natalie Stanislaw (12 kills, five
digs) and sophomore Natalie
Steele (14 kills, one ace).
Last weekend saw the Lady
Trojans run through the competi
tion until the championship match
in the NCCAA District tourna
ment. Taylor defeated Indiana
Wesleyan, Oakland City twice, and
Concordia to reach the finals where
they fell to Grace, 15-8, 9-15, 1215.
Steele was named the tourna
ment MVP, and Stanislaw was
voted to the All-District team.
Senior Gretchen Newhouse
also broke the career record for
aces and currently has 224.
Taylor (38-10) ends the regu
lar season with a home game next
Tuesday versus Bethel.
WOMEN'S' TENNIS
The Lady Trojans ended their
fall season by winning the MCC
tournament for the fifth time in six
years.
The next stop for Taylor is a
long way off, both in time and dis
tance: the NAIA National Cham
pionship in Tulsa, Okla. in May.
Taylor had two singles and
one doubles champions in the
MCC tournament. Senior Janis
Hawks won the No. 4 title (7-5,6l),and sophomore Sara Webb was
victorious at No. 6 (6-0, 6-0).

The duo of Hawks and Jenni
Arnold took the No. 2 doubles title
with a tough 3-6, 7-5,6-4 victory.
Taylor finished the season
with an impressive 10-2 record, 61 in the MCC.
FOOTBALL
Senior Dan Teeter suited up at
quarterback for the first time this
year and led the Trojans to a 14-7
victory over Urbana.
After quarterbacks Kenny
Locke and Dan Flanigan went
down with season-ending injuries
in a loss to Linden wood, Teeter, a
student assistant coach, decided to
use his fourth year of eligibility and
play the four remaining games.
The offense responded with
310 total yards, including 153
passing yards from Teeter. Fresh
man running back had his best day
as a Trojan, carrying the ball 23
times for 124 yards.
The Trojan defense was stingy
once again as the only Urbana
points came on a fumble return.
They have allowed 10 points in the
last two games.
Taylor (2-6, 1-2 MS FA) will
be looking for their second con
secutive wjn Saturday when they
host Olivet Nazarene (1-6, 0-2
MSFA).
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
The eighth-ranked Trojans
continue to run well against tough
competition.
Last weekend, Taylor placed
third at the Spring Arbor Invita
tional as James Njoroge set a new

course record in 24:16.
Shadrack Kilemba finished
eighth (26:08), Josh Hawkins was
10th (26:29) and Phil Steiner
placed 12th (26:33).
Two weeks ago, the Trojans
placed fourth in the Indiana Little
State. Njoroge won his second
straight Indiana Intercollegiate title
in 24:39.
The Trojans are taking this
week off while preparing for next
weekends' MCC championships.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
The Lady Trojans also fin
ished third in the Spring Arbor In
vitational.
Kristen Horn paced Taylor
with a third-place time of 20:18.
Heather Ellison was 11th (20:23),
Elizabeth Kroeze 13th (20:27) and
Christen Milligan 19th (20:59).
Taylor also ran well at the In
diana Little State meet, finishing
in fifth place.
Ellison finished in 19th place
overall (20:38), earning All-LitUe
State honors.
The Lady Trojans next race is
the MCC championships Nov. 4.
MEN'S TENNIS
The Trojans ended their sea
son with a fourth place finish in the
MCC tournament.
Chris Petzold won the No. 5
singles with a 1-6,6-2,7-5 victory.
Petzold then teamed with Tim
Smith to take the No. 3 doubles
title, 6-3,6-2.
Petzold was undefeated on the
year, going 14-0 in singles and 150 with Smith in doubles.
The Trojans ended the season
with a 7-4 record, 3-3 in the MCC.

No Echo
next week
due to
journalism
conference
MON. - TUES.
SPECIAL
SPAGHETTI
DINNER

BUY ONE
AND GET
THE
SECOND
1/2 PRICE!
AFTER 2:00 PM

ROSIE'S LITTLE ITALY

3909 S. WESTERN AVE.
CALL 674-8514 FOR CARRY OUT

GREEN FEE COUPON

Prepare
yourself
for a
world
that
needs
you.

Walnut Creek

•Master of Divinity

Golf Course

•Master of Arts in Old Testament
•Master of Arts in New Testament
•Master of Arts in Church History

4249 E. State St,Suite 203
Rockford.lL 61108
Tel: (81S) 229-5900 or

$2 Off per 9 Holes with this coupon

•Master of Arts in Theology
•Master of Arts in Christian Education

Limit One Per Person

998-7651

•Master of Arts in Counseling
• Master of Arts in World Missions and Evangelism

Expires November 22,1995

A

1-800-391-9408
Fax:(815)2295901

JerudtzLenx

Campua

•Master of Arts in Religion

""Welcome

•Master of Theology (Th.M.)
•Doctor of Ministry

"Parents

A Gordon-Conwell representative will be on campus
Monday, October 30,1995

For more information, call

800-428-7329

SOUTH HAMILTON

BOSTC

Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary
130 ESSEX STREET
SOUTH HAMILTON, MA 01962

CHARLOTTE

Come see
us!1

Extended hours
Saturday
9:30 - 5:00

Bookstore

